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Student Senate
resolution 13-2
ineffective last semester. "If we are
going to get anything done, it has to
be done together. The blame cannot be
entirely on me." stated Robinson.
On January 30, 1986, the Student
Another issue brought up at the
Senate held its weekly meeting. The
meeting came from a member of the
m ee tin g
beg an
w ith
th e
audience, Tim Scarpino, producer of
acknowledgement of a petition asking
news and public affairs programs at
for Student Senate President Dale
WGVC F.M. Scarpino gave a speech "
Robinson to resign. Robinson was
which asked for a re-examination of the
accused of misusing funds and missing
Lanthom.
Scarpino says he is angry
six meetings in a row. The petition
with
the
past
and present publication of
called for either a vote of confidence
from the senate or a resignation fro m __ the Lanthom. He said the speech was
given to vent steam and express his
Robinson. Robinson commented that
opinion. He feels the paper is trying to
the accusitions were completely
be something that it's not. "The school
ludicrous because there is no transaction
does not pay the Editor ^and Assistant
between him and the money, and if he
Editor to air their personal views."
actually missed six meetings in a row
Also on the agenda was a resolution
he would no longer be Student Senate
urging Oran Rankin, Lanthom Editor,
president. "The petition contained
to fire Henry Hardy, Assistant Editor.
blatent lies" and Robinson feels he is
being blamed for the senate being
Rankin feels the meeting was very
By Susan Newman
Staff Writer

disorganized and handled in an immature
manner. Rankin believes that the
Student Senate would rather throw out
verbal abuse than constructive
critisism. Rankin's comment on the
resolution "Since the resolution has no
legal bearing over the Lanthom, no
action will be taken to remove Hardy as
Assistant Editor." When Hardy was
asked to comment he responded with
"its interesting that the Student Senate
has called not for the resignation of the
persons involved in the vandalism
(JAN.22,1986) or for an investigation,
but rather the Student Senate has called
for the resignation of Dale Robinson,
Student Senate president, who has tried
to investigate the matter, and the
Student Senate has called for the
resignation of the reporter who wrote a
story about the scandel... The Student
Senate requested my resignation

without giving me a chance to correct
any errors in the story, if any errors
were made...I commit myself to
correcting any inaccuracies which may
have been made unintentionally... My
primary interest in this is to see that all
points of view are given a fair
representation in the Lanthom..."
Robinson was asked to comment on
what he felt about the_ resolution
concerning Hardy in particular, and the
meeting in general. Robinsons Opinion
was that the resolution shows concern
for the Lanthom, but in the wrong
fashion, the senators should have
spoken to the Editor of the Lanthom
personally. In Robinsons conclusion he
states it's a shame these problems are
happening the useless controversy and
pettiness in the Senate makes them
ineffective. "You can't do anything for
the college without cooperation from
the Senate members."

Career Day promises to be informative to students once more
Over 45 employers will participate in
the thirteenth annual Career Day
Conference at the Kirkhof Center on
Tuesday, February 18 from 10:00 am 1:30 pm.
The conference is intended to
facilitate two-way communication
between students and potential
employers.
Representatives will
provide information concerning their
organizations' functions, hiring
practices and employment projections

for the future.
Both private and public sector
organizations will participate including
Burrough's Corporation, Denny's
Restaurant, Foremost Insurance, Forest
View Psychiatric Hospital, General
Food Corporation, Grand Rapids
Police, Harley Hotel, IBM, Kent
County Personnel, Parke Davis and the
U.S. Postal Service.
As Director of Placement and
coordinator of the event, Tom Seykora

urges students to take advantage of this
opportunity.
"Underclassmen may be able to tap
information vital to choosing a major
and developing a sound career plan.
Those closer to graduation will find the
interaction helpful in conducting a job
search,” according to Seykora. He also
stresses that faculty members can gain
insight and ideas for evaluating and
updating curricula.

Gramm-Rudman Bill may raise tuition
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)
--Colleges around the country still are
not sure how they will compensate for
the federal funding they are about to
lose
because
of
the
new
Gramm-Rudman balanced budget bill.
But more schools soon may be
raising tuition, increasing the amount
they charge students to process student
loans and intensify their fund-raising
efforts, various officials say.
Under the law, which requires the
government to balance the federal
budget by the start of the next decade,
federal college funding will be cut by
some 4.3 percent by March I, 1986.
Further cues of up to 50 percent will
start in August.
And there may be even further cuts
proposed when President Reagan
unveils his new federal budget proposal
nest week
"There are too many unknowns. We
don’t know what we are up against until
we see the presidents budget," saya Bob
Aaron of the National Association of
State Universities and Land Grant
Colleges
Just the initial 4,3 percent cut,
however, translates into a $244 million
drop in the amount of federal student aid
monies available this spring.
Funding of campus research from the
departments of Energy, Defense,
Education, Agriculture and Health and
Human Services will drop by some

$450 million at the same time.
housing fees, and even cut back the
Making up for those kinds of losses
number of courses they offer if they are
will not be easy, officials say.
to compensate for the Gramm-Rudman
Many say tuition increases are
cuts.
inevitable.
Major research schools like Michigan
At Reed College in Oregon, for
also will lose research funding monies
example, tuition rose 8.7 percent last
it uses to maintain labs and pay staff.
year, and "it will probably have to go
CosQyich adds state funding in
up at least that much next year,” says
Michigan, for one, will not increase
Larry Large, vice president for
enough to repjace what the
development and college relations at the
Gramm-Rudman cuts will take away.
school.
He sees tuition hikes as inevitable.
The college depends on tuition for
"We think there is elasticity in tuition."
about 70 to 75 percent of its revenues,
And to make it easier for people to
he says.
pay higher tuition, more schools may
Reed, like many other schools in
start lending parents money to pay for
recent years, also has been using the
it.
interest earned by its endowment to
A few -- Bryn Mawr, Washington
.loan to students as student aid.
and Penn among them -- already have
But because of the huge size of the
lending programs.
comming federal budget cuts, Large is
"There is no question it is an
not sure the school will be able to
increasing practice," says Margaret
continue meeting all student needs.
Healy, Bryn Mawr's treasurer.
"It (Gramm-Rudman) will really put
Healy is confident her school can
pressure on endowment and tuition
make up the difference for cubs in direct
income,” Large savs
grants, though compensating for drastic
Vk e do not have the capacity to pick Gauranteed Student Loans cuts would
be more difficult.
up the shortl ail in lederaJ aid cuts," adds
Jon Cosovuh, vice president for
Congressional sources indicate the
tront and fee" students pay to get
levelopment and communicauons at the
n o ersity ot Michigan
GSL's soon will be increased from five
to five and a half percent.
As a result, "we are implementing
plans to cut spending," he adds.
Other observers think small, private
Many schools, other officials add, college- with relatively few resources
may have to stall filling vacancies on
Con't on pg 4
their starts and on their faculties, raise

Career Day activities are being
sponsored by a number of student
organizations including the Hospitality
Management Association, Accounting
C lub,
A m erican
M ark etin g
Association, Association of Computing
Machinery, Finance Club, American
Society of Personnel Administration,
Kappa Alpha Psi, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
and the Grand Valley State Departments
o f ^Sociology
and
P ublic
Administration.

Aparthied rally
held at Hope
•!y Rick Miles
News Editor
A recently organized group of
students staged an anti-aparteid sit in at
Hope College, January 31. The sit m
coincided with a meeting of leading
administrators.
The coalition
(Anti-Aparteid Action Commiteei
supports racial equality in Africa and
divestiture of investments in countries
which practice racists policies. The
AAAC hoped to convey this to those ai
the meeting, and also to gain support
from other students and faculty of the
college.
The sit-in lasted Irom 8am through
5pm and was an apparent success. Said
one coalition leader, Scott Carpenter
■he response was very positive, more
than 200 students and (acuity turned i>ut
in support."
Among various presentations were
speeches and lectures by faculty and
other guests, the most notable heme
Rev. Sidney Ngobe Rev. Ngobe is a
black South African, presently working
on his master s degree at a seminars m
Holland, Ml.
The coalition intends to con: ,e it s
Nippon of equality in Africa and topes
lor increased support from teih a
students, faculty, and staff of If me
College.
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State o f the State adress —------------M ichigan R epublican Party
national average, must be brought into
Chairman Spencer Abraham today gave
line with other states, and regulations
the Republican view of the State of the
must be made less burdensome.
State, asking the people of Michigan to
Michigan's failure to attract auto
consider if four more years of the
companies
such as Saturn, Honda,
Blanchard Administration will make
Toyota,
Mitsubishi
and Nissan presents
Michigan the premier state in the
a
clear
problem,
Abraham
said: "It
nation.
"I believe Michigan can be first,"
costs too much to do business in
Abraham said, "but we need a
Michigan."
com petitive business clim ate,
Abraham noted under the Blanchard
predictable state spending and tax
^ Administration state spending has
policies that encourage job creation, the
increased 33 percent, and the Governor's
best education system in America, and
tax increase has generated millions of
the ability to assure the safety of our
dollars in surplus while only
citizens.
one-seventh of the income tax hike has
"Finally, we need leadership, action
gone to pay off the state's debts.
and tough decisions that will allow us.
"Absent emergency, population
to emerge from the nation’s current
changes
and inflation should primarily
economic recovery capable of standing
trigger spending increases, not the
on our own, ready again to lead
ravenous appetite of the bureaucracy,"
America. This, 1 believe, can only be
Abraham said.. "As for taxes, we must
accom plished with Republican
send a positive new message to job
leadership in Lansing.”
creators. So long as businesses think
Abraham pointed out that despite
Michigan's response to problems is to
G overnor
B lanchard's
"press
tax first and ask questions later, they’ll
release-public relations leadership
locate elsewhere. Unfortunately, that's
approach," there are ominous
the message Governor Blanchard has
indications that Michigan is ill-prepared
sent to the world. To reverse our image
to continue its economic resurgence
we must make a clear pledge notJto
once the Reagan recovery has passed.
raise taxes."
Independent studies of the nation's
com parative business climates
**
consistently rank Michigan near the
On the issue of crime and public
safety, the GOP chairman pointed out
bottom, he said. The state's per capita
income level has slipped below the
that while national crime rates were
dropping by 3 percent in 1984,
national average and its population has
Michigan rates were increasing 4.7
dropped more than any other state since
percent, and violent crimes in the state
1980. In 1985, Michigan's job force
were up 5.7 percent.
grew by just one-quarter-of-one percent
"Regretably, the Governor has no
while the nation’s job force grew by
coherant anti-crime policy. Instead, he
five and a half times that amount.
plays prison placement politics. Many
In addition, Abraham said the
Michigan communities want prisons,
Governor's "Mazda-style" tax break
yet the Administration seeks to build
recruitment tactics are "misdirected" and
them in communities that don't,"
suggested that instead of subsidizing
Abraham said. "We need action. Let's
big, profitable companies, tax breaks
stop playing politics and put prisons
should be provided across-the-board to
where communities want them, and
all
M ic h ig a n
b u s in e s s e s.
let's get tough with sentencing," he
Unemployment compensation costs,
said.
now 115 percent above the national
- Abraham said Republicans want to
average, and workers compensation
make education the state's top priority
costs, now 24 percent above the

to make Michigan schools a "Think
Tank of the.Future."

it Senate n
Citing the fact that Michigan
students' Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores rank 22nd in the nation,
Abraham said: "We can do better than
that. We need some new standards.
There is no reason why any Michigan
student should graduate without
understanding the fundamentals of
English, m athem atics, science,
government, history and economics.
And there is no excuse for teachers who
can't effectively teach their subjects."

le boycott.
'hat this may have catised.

In the transcript of the Martin Luther
King panel published in the last issue
of the Lantjiorn, the following quote
was mistakenly attributed to Lynn
_ Breskyr
'"Lynn - Bresky (GVSC
librarian), from audience: "Can I
qualify that question just a little bit by
asking whether Martin Luther king's
concept of passive civil disobedience
would be a useful one?’" The reference

Family Health Care
at its Best
STANDALE MEDICAL CENTER
3950 Lake Michigan Dr., N.W.
Grand Rapids, MI 49504

Dr. Norman Weber, D.O.
Dr. Earle Reynolds, D.O.
Dr. Roy Dulson, D.O.
Minor Surgery
Pediatrics
Physical Therapy
Gynecolog

Allergies
Laboratory
X-rays
Obstetrics

Physician on call at all times, call: 453-2429.
Mon-Fri
9:30-5:00
Mon. evenings 6:00-9:00
Sat
9:30-12:00

7 minutes east of campus

Ladies' Factory Outlet
*

,

J

Ladies’ Clothing from Teens

1

to Q u e e n s

GARMENT

896-6103

bag

HOURS:
M on.

10-8.

Tua».-Fi1.

10-6:30

'Sat. 10-4

Pat Fom er - Manager

Editor
Asst. Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Features Editor
Sports Editor
Chief Photographer
Advertising Manager
Chief Typesetter
Faculty Advisor

Oran Rankin
Henry E. Hardy
Thom Gault
Rick Miles
Rodd Monts'
Roderick Wells
Todd Saylor
Donna Hart sell
Marge Wangbichler
Theodore Borland

Published weekly during each.sen,ester bv the students
of Grand Valiev State College, Kirkhot Center Allen
dale Michigan, 49401, Telephone 895-7803.

Opinions expressed in the Lanthom are not necessanlv
those of Grand Valiev State College.

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
I KEG BEER,LOTTERY
TICKETS,POST OFFICE
HOURS:

M - T H 7a m -11 pm
FRI Er S A T 7a m - 12 M idnight
S U N 9 a m -9 pm
IN STA N D A LE 4 5 3 -1 0 0 7

i
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Blood! A GV student does his part for the
Red Cross, and he wasn't alone, over 60
persons donated during, yet another, campus
Blood Drive.

Martial Arts Club members (1 to r: Paul
Smallwood and Richard Mailloux) display a
martial arts video game. Many of the
groups had interesting exhibits; including
robotics, and skulls (both human and
nautical).

Members of the International Club stike a
pose during Student Organizations Day, last
Wednesday. The group has representatives
from over 15 countries.
Photos by J ill Schroeder

If You Don’t Know

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
For special prices on diamonds, watches
& jewelry, visit your nearest

Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
North Kent, and Woodland

Y our scooter headquarters
f/s seats ni
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Gramm-Rudman
Con t Irom pg 2
and no state legislatures to help ihem
may
not
s u m o ’ all
the
Gramm-Rudman cuts.
But some educators base predicted the
decline of small private colleges lor
quite a vs bile now.
"The doom and gloom boss have

been wrong by a country mile, asserts
Gary Quehl, president of the Council of
Independent Colleges.
"They are essentially entrepreneurial
institutions that are resourceful in
adjusting to hard times." Quehl
contends About <i5 percent ol the small
. ollcees have aggresive fund-raising
. umpaigns to assist students

Voyager II continues its
plunge into space
Vi ’v ager 2. s oimnui lie u \ miss i, m
■it expli rule nyr v >l.ir s\ stem, is headed
inward Septune alter Imishinr n
missii hi wi ill I i aim - I he ' I 2 ve.r
I- mi lie v should give lew,uc her ->lime r
stud v the .l.il.i her re n an, nullc I !: r
rhe I ranus niis>i"ii
I he ml' 'imaiioii relav bee an I ri,1,r.
ri i e Ill and will . ■in(in uc 111ri in c h
I ties,I,iv I his dar.i. telaved tr•an the
pt"be t- reseats bets in Calitoinia has
proven impiessive Among \ nvaeer
- s diss.i.eiies is ills ev.sieiKe ••i ien

rings and til teen rn, >on, ar a; n ! Unplanet
I tie Kvo dav pass bv ibe p! an-"
tinished r!t!' p.i-t weekend \ wealth ‘
impi u i an r data and pictures will he
reiaved to iesc.Ushers I he vaiue ■’
sikIi (tala was well des.rihed hv depijn.
protest ssientist 1 l!is Miner. Vk fra'
we v e seen thus tar has beer
'[Vv t.K ill.u ALh.u ha rcni.iin<- I ."
i this point is c in e r >turn ,.i.i e. ••
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By Oran Rankin
Editor in Chief
When I found out that the Lanihorn
was on the agenda at the last student
senate meeting, I naturally attended to
protect my interests. I was naive
enough to think that I would be treated
like a person, but rather, the majority
of the student senate regressed a few
million years on the evolutionary scale.
■The senate reminded me of the
emaciated band of man-apes that
screamed accross the muddy water-hole
in 2001: ,4 Space Oddessy.
The student senate simply did not
relay their concerns in an appropriate
manner. I am more than willing to
meet personally with any person or
group interested in the direction of the
paper. But I am not willing to be the
target of a hostile crowd. Fortunately,
not everyone acted in such a neanderthal
manner.
Some people were thoughtful enough
to talk to me about their concerns in a
wav consistent with our status as
homn-sapiens They were considerate
enough to meet with me and to submit
nicely written material expressing
concerns and offering advice.
The Student Senate instead passed a
resolution asking me to lire mv
assistant editor. Henrs Hards, ['here are
two main reasons whs I will not act on
die resolution tarsi the Student Senate
so no leva i on no! ov er the stall ot the
a in horn ■' ui nu a e mpi irtant I\
■iai:ifa::l ’’ , i. . u i i,

' 'tie e ’:.

orer;
1

\ssistant

: ditor s note I he follow ing is the third
■n a sesen part series Reprinted with
pel m :s ' i n to m ehe X r0 1 4air u an
' •

. I i -s

u n d e r g r o u n d ^

Welcome to Grand Valley's cartoon funland
He n r s

or tj| r o
' 1 ' " ,1■ " i t "
’n r e s i i o i e s
• t ,. ered than the
•a.lent senate ! i o> ample whs "to
iew masthead ’ I he main teason is inai
! IKF II and I \e received mans good
omments about it It was the first
na.sthead eser ti>run t >n the cos er i >t the
iinlhi ’rr b.k k in 1doX

f r o m

Harris

Editor

M.ae Inn than a barrel ol moiikees'
i .other round, boss and girls, cause
1 ncle Bob s eoi some real special treattor si in'
\\ orried about Central America ' I he
\mmation Imitation Contest will help
sou learn to think like C I. Joe'
Worried about poisoning of the
biosphere'.’ Concerned about the death ot
the oceans'.’ Some Mr. Magoo
Munchies ought to help allieviate that
empty feeling in the pit of your
stomach!
Concerned because our nation has
been in a state of emergency over the

Do tilms w nh social .u artistic
content like I u/iiul VC, it Kurosawas
Ran strain soul while middle Mass
brain’ Pinra ■- he > the If .:e should
.are you of the urge to see a film tor a
!i>ng time to come'
So. just remember. Real People
Don't Evolve' They don't worry about
love, life or liberty1
"Loony Tunes will be crankin
tonight from the Kirkof Center, inside
and out! Dancin' to the beat while
consumin' some heat, getting ready for
the great sno sculpture buiding contest!
If that isn’t enough, Euchre and Trivial
Pursuit contests will be happenin'."
Just don't forget to fill out the proper
forms.

Au .0 agua ' I )i >es du
let .sal
ll liberties like posse
sion ot
.omit.no and tree speech make sou
n e r s o u s ’ Just jump in a 11cat he tiff Hot
hub! i But keep your . loths on. Woudn t
aant the children to get filths ideas')
Cot those space shuttle blues’
Smurfin' Saucers and lnnertube Race
should take your memory off the ' bone
fragment with flesh and blue fabric
attached."
Does the fact that our nation has
been developing a slave-serf class of
Hispanic workers who are permanently
denied citizenship or any civil rights
make you ashamed0 The Speedy
Gonzoles Skating Party should lift your
spirits!

\V
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Monday, February 10, 5:15 pm
Tuesday, February 11, 9:00 pm
Thursday, February 13, 12:00 noon

Organizational meeting
WSRX general meeting
TJC Showcase -- Art closing party:
"Strike!" by Henry E. Hardy

Kirkhof Center info -- 895-7991
Mainsail lounge, Kirkhof Center
First floor. Lake Superior Hall

Monday, February 17, 5:15 pm
Wednesday, February 19. 7:00 pm
rhursday, February 20, 12:00 noon

’What is the Fiee University
Nonviolence workshop
TJC Showcase -- video & film show

Kirkhof Center
to be announced
Nelson Mandela lounge

Monday, February 2-1, 5 15 pm

1The Meaning of South Africa s
Revolution"
WSRX General Meeung
Values clarification workshop
TJC Showcase - poetry reading

Kirkhol Center

Tuesday. February 25. 9 (JO pm
Wednesday, Februars 2b. 5:00 pm
Thursdav Februars 2" 12 (.X'1noon
This

is

lanuarv

the
29

correct
were

( 'ail ''9: WW

schedule

incorrect

r rru >r? in!

f or

the

f r ee

university

I h.

da t e s

I.SH

Mainsail lounge. Kirkhof ( enter
to be announced
Nelson Mandela lounge l.SH
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Lanthorn Letters
To the Editor:
: What a pleasant surprise to see the
Anarchist Dictionary, and your name
beside "Editor". Does this mean that
the Lanthorn will be dealing with
reality now?
Marcelle P.
To the Editor:
Recently the Lanthorn has undergone
some striking changes which have led
to a general'upheaval of it’s values and
^integrity. We would like to now
respond with a students perspective to
these changes.
We must protest the transformation
the paper has taken. It seems as though
we left and returned this semester to a
completely transfigured publication.
The foundation of the changes are with
the slanted and biased stories which
have suddenly been routinely printed. It
is not apparent whether it is just the
lack of experience on your part or if
you knew that you were actually ndt
using good journalistic integrity in the
printing of certain stories. We refer in
particular to the student senate story and
to the story in which a private letter
between a student and her professor
about a film shown in class was
printed. Common sense would seem to
dictate at least checking one of the
sources used in these stories, however
we now find that not even that was
done.
To be even more specific, on the
editorial page, which for some strange
reason seems to run for a third of the
paper, Mr. Hardy is said to be "long

recognized as a leader in progressive
thought." Our question is, is he a
leader in progressive or regressive
thought? We refer to the. Lanthorn
newspaper policy manual, page 1,
paragraph 5, "Despite a notorious start,
The Lanthorn continued to remain the
official newspaper of the college and
grew from an 8-page weekly tabloid,
filled with poems, editorials and biased
stories, into a fair campus paper.";
emphasis added. Our reaction, as well
as others we have spoken with, to
many of the articles by Mr. Hardy have
been; who cares? WSRX is a news
worthy item, however it is not worth
more than one or perhaps two
paragraphs per month; and. this so-called
Free University that seems to have
dominated the past issue was
completely invalid as a news item. If
there was interest in having poetry in
the paper why not use something more
acceptable to all and not the vulgar
ravings of someone stuck in the 60’s?
According the the Administrative
Manual the school newspaper is
"governed by the canons of responsible
journalism such as avoidance of libel,
obscenity, ..., and the techniques of
harassment and innuendo." We don’t
think that you can truthfully say that
you have followed these rules.
Finally, we support the resolution
passed by the Student Senate to have
Mr. Hardy removed from the staff of the
Lanthorn and hope it will be carried
through.
Fredrick S. McWain
Jeffery A. Green

Nite Club Series Presents
©aivMl

ir

an excellent comedian

I appreciate the prevailing energy of
the Lanthorn staff. Such ideas require
such energy.
The definition of
muckraker from the anarchist's
dictionary was to the point as a
description of this form of journalism,
"pertinancy and emphasis on facts."
These words can't apply, to the network
journalists, not when they train
camera's pn the faces of strangers aghast
with the loss of friends.
Listen, student body: Henry Hardy
and Oran Rankin are intelligent. They
are my friends, and all that means is I
understand them, in what they say and
do, love and trust them - but
testimonials mean nothing. '
Let these two express themselves and
they'll prove their greatness. While
they are here let us profit by them.
L a n th o rn , more poems! More
information about such obscure events
as poetry readings, folk dances. Give
us your pictures - who was that man
carrying the lantern, Heraclitus? Oran,
good review of the new Sagan novel,
keep up the editorials. I do respect you.

- I'd like to offer some random
thoughts on the new direction the
Lanthorn has taken this semester. Keep
two things in mind: These thoughts are
based on what I”ve read in the first two
issues and come
from an
"aboveground", as opposed to
"underground", perspective.
Do Oran Rankin or Henry Hardy
have a sore arm due to patting
themselves on the back?
I’ve found the first two issues to be
just a bit self-congratulatory. If they
want to publish a paper that is left
wing, right wing, or even chicken
wing, go right ahead and do it. I'm
already tired of this "we are the
persecuted voices of the common
people" stuff. If they want to change
things around here, get on with it.
Thank goodness they've kept "Bloom
County".
South Africa, Nicarauga, and I)r.
Martin Luther King, Jr. are all worthy
issues, but how about some attention
to world hunger? Live Aid raised $82
million, but the problem is a long wav
from being solved. The situation in
Sudan is as critical as Ethiopia was last
year, while the rest of the world scarfs
down Big Macs.
I'd like to apologize right now for
not_having a punk hair cut or wearing
an earring. I’m trying to be hip, really 1
am. I ain't gonna play Sun City.

I object to the irresponsible way in
which the incidents of-vandalism and on
campus drinking were reported in your
January 22 edition. Mr. Hardy's
reporting practically accuses three
senators of getting drunk and
vandalizing an office. The statement
that the senators "declined to give any
information on the vandalism" implies
that they had information to give,
which contradicts the statement on page
1 saying the three "deny any knowledge
of the vandalism which occured
Improper wording such as this may be
accidental if there is no motive to
slander, but judging by Mr. Hardy 's
limerick on page 11, it was obviously
his belief that the events were
connected. Therefore, his twisting of
the facts to imply guilt is at least
extremely shoddy reporting; more
likely, it is outright libel.
What of the vandalism? Mr. Hardy
must remember that the same system
which grants him the right of free
speech also grants the senators the right
of innocence until proven guilty. Is
there any evidence which links the
senators with the vandalism, or have we
only heard Mr. Hardy's wish for a
connection? There is not only a lack of
evidence, there is Senator Uhnavy’s

Brent Baum
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assertion that it was "physically
impossible for him” to get into the
graphics office. To conclude from this
unfortunate coincidence that the
senators were guilty makes as much
sense as concluding that since Mr.
Hardy writes limericks he must
therefore be a poet
Unfortunately, Mr. Hardy is a
hypocrite. His dream for the Lanthorn
to be a "free and autonomous student
media forum" and "a vehicle for free and
uncensored communication" will never
be realized as long as he feels he can
use the L a n th o rn as a vehicle for
attacking those with view points
different from his own. Freedom means
that we believe what we want to
believe, not what Mr. Hardy wants us
to believe.

To the Editor:

Policy
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Rules o f the Road:
Bradley Koester
Since the begining of time man has
searched for new and better ways of
travel. Starting with horses then to
carriages, and finally the automobile
travel has become more and more
complex.

If you have found the need to hitch
hike (due to lack of money or a ride)
what you must first do is to pick a
• route and
follow it.
Having
planned route is much better than
trusting the short-cuts of perfect
strangers.

Next you must create a sign with your
destination clearly written on it. Now
is the time to be creative, make a peace
sign or something that shows your
personality. People feel good when
©ary ©rtoitt,
they laugh so make the sign humorus if
flues t Poet
possibe
and
your
chances
for
a
ride
will
Even with all of the great inventions
increase.
in travel there has been one constant
Know where you are going, give
Can yo u con cie ue a d u t y
Now to pack. Take as little as
hitch hiking. Although many people
yourself plenty of time to get there. If
possible, a heavy pack will burdon you
To t h e a m b i g u o u s brai ns o f o u r w o r l d ?
believe that hitch hiking is simply
the trip takes three hours by car plan on
and
make
the
trip
miserable.
If
sticking your thumb out and hoping a
being on the road four hours. This will
possible don't take a large sum of
He sign als us;
car stops and offers you a ride, hitching
give you plenty of time to get to your
money.
Pack
some
food
along
with
actually is an art.
destination.
you; don't count on people wanting to
His only w a y o f F o r t u n e is to
stop at McDonalds.
c r e a t e n e w ones, e l i m i n a t e the
Your packed, you have a sign, and
old an d arch ai c ones.
you have plenty of time; your ready to
go. It is best to get a ride to the
lUe related our hues
expressway but if you can't start where
you are.
along the edge of greatness
Find yourself a well positioned spot
Jofjtt J)u?ar(k,
To distinguish to us,
where cars will be able to pull over
Guest Poet
easily. If you are on the expressway
LUe are some sort of god.
you should walk down past the entrance
\ ramp to expose yourself to as much
Standing on the bridge in the middle of the night
~~~ traffic as possible.
lUhat is the realm in which
Ready to jump; ready to give up the fight
When a car stops to pick you up,
Atmosphere Dwindles?
keep all belongings with you just to
Climbing on a rail and looking all around
It can combust your bodily
be safe. Be on the defensive.
The wind had picked up but the trees made no sound
Many people believe that hitch hiking
functions into the cloud of calm,
is dangerous and that anyone who does
wher e your body does not reconstruct,
The animals all hushed up for they wanted to see
it is putting their life on the line. I
But where your soul regenerates
What it was like in this world to be free
won't deny the dangers, although
its precious mist into the
greatly exagerated, but I believe
A fog had come over. It suddenly got cold.
statistics and I would rather hitch hike
unconscious desire called
That's when it happened, His hands lost hold.
than take my chances slipping in the
eternity.
shower.

Atmospheric Accident

Simple Remedy

Make it with us and
the sky’s the limit.

L<x>king for a chance to move in the fast lane7
I’hen check out Marine Corps Aviation. The training
is superb. The challenges are unique. Your ticket to
fly is your ccillege dipl<>ma and v<>ur drive to succeed
If you’ve got what it takes, you could fie at the

controls of anything from a Cobra to a Harrier to the
hottest thing flying, the F-18 Hornet.
See your Marine Corps Officer Selection ( )fficer
when he visits yc>ur cam pus <ir call him, at the num ber
listed below, today.

M arines

,07 u s . T V f e . . T b e p ^

l(j/T V M annes.

? W avbevoucan

Call your Officer Selection Officer at 1-800-292-1969 or see him at the Kirkot Center Feb. 13 or 14
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Living
At Large

New Star Warriors are

E lle n
G o o d m an

working for tomorrow

BOSTON-In case you have been up
nights worrying, there is at least one
defensive shield already in place on this
planet. It's the shield the White House
is using to protect the funding for Star
Wars.
From all reports, it’s
impenetrable.
In theory, .the sword of
Gramm-Rudman was supposed to cut
budgets for every weapons program by
4.9 percent, including SDI. But the
administration raised its shield to make
sure that the President's pet celestial
project won't be nicked.
As of this moment, the Star Wars
program is perhaps the only sheltered
workshop for scientists in the entire
federal budget. Whether or not we can
afford it, we are financing the
highest-tech defense research in human
history.
The Star Wars money is going to be
spent to further and produce the ideas of
an elite cadre of scientists who-unlike
Gramm, Rudman, or Reagan--are
unknown to the average citizen.
Now there is a glimpse or'two into
the world of the young scientists

working on space-age weaponry.
William Broad, a science reporter
visited a critical mass of them in
Livermore, Calif., the home of the
Lawrence Livermore Lab, one of the
two nuclear reasearch labs in the
country. Here he found the men of
O-Group whom he dubbed "Star
Warriors" in his new book by the same
name.
These warriors wear no green berets.
They wear no uniforms at all, unless
you consider jeans, checked shirts and
running shoes a dress code. Nor do
they eat regulation meals, unless a diet
of fast food and ice cream is required.
Broad's sketches make a composite
picture of a group described by an inside
critic as "bright young hotshots who
are socially maladjusted."
An
intellectual cadre high on Coca-Cola
and competition.
He retraces the way the best and the
brightest graduates of MIT and Cal
Tech were collected by the group leader,
Lowell Wood, to work on nuclear
weaponry. They were lured by a
com bination of m oney, high

West, chose his field as a haven from a
difficult childhood. "Science was a
world that was pure and no longer had
emotions," he says. "It would never go
away and would never leave you. And
it was always correct. There was
always a right answer. So it had a
strong attraction for me emotionally.”
But these snippets make the young
Star Warriors sound spacy. This is
only part of the story. The atmosphere
of the all-male O-Group, reads lik /a
science house fraternity, complete with
boyish pranks and competitions. The
brains who are the hired guns in the
national defense scheme don't seem to
know how to take care of themselves.
There is no Wendy to make them get
their proper sleep and food. But they
are undeniably, scientifically brilliant.
And (this is the kicker) they don't
think a missile defense will work.
As Peter Hagenfeld said, "It would
be very nice if we could develop a
defensive network that would blow
away all Soviet ICBMs. But I don't
think we can do that. We could take
out some. But . . . it wouldn't keep
cities from being obliterated."
So it appears that the Star Warriors,
the men with both the background and
the security clearance to know best, the
men paid to imagine, don't believe in
the crayon-colored dream of safety from
nuclear weapons.
Here we are, investing incalculable
amounts of money in the work of

camaraderie and, perhaps most of all,
the freedom to pursue happiness in the
form of "interesting problems.”
As Peter Hagelstein, one of the more
complicated personalities at Livermore
and creator of the X-Ray Laser Beam,
explained: "My view of weapons has
changed. Until 1980 or so I didn't want
to have anything to do with nuclear
anything. Back in those days I thought
there was something fundamentally evil
about weapons. Now I see it as an
interesting physics problem."
The motives of a computer star-whiz,
Rod Hyde, who was graduated from
MIT at 19 are somewhat less
earthbound: "What I want more than
anything is essentially to get the
human race into space. It’s the future.
If you stay down here some disaster is
going to strike and you’re going to get
wiped. If you get into space and spread
out there's no chance of the human race
disappearing."
There are snatches of psyche as well
as philosophy to be culled from the
Broad annals. Another scientist, Larry

Con't on pg. 12
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That’s ar ,i
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Living
Cole's comedy thrills large Nite Club audience
By Johnathan Staten
Staff Writer

Alex Cole presented a wide variety of
comical routines that had the large
audience at the Kirkhof Center laughing
the entire show.
Cole is from Minneapolis, and
started comedy about twelve years ago.
He began doing shows at colleges right
away, and suggests that comedians start
doing shows at colleges and
universities. This was Cole's second
visit to Grand Valley in the last eight
years.
Con'tonpg.
niuiiiiiuxu’y»"^-ixn

The Nite Club Series presentation of
Comedian Alex Cole was an excellent
show.

ASSISTANT EDITORS
G oie Research Com pany o mq ig ’
publisher of reference b oo h for
libraries w o rldw ide, is s e e in g
candidates for editorial positions 'o
do research and writing tor our

|. n LLEY| STATEf Mk j

books. Bachelor’s degree in English
Language or Humanities is highly

PROGRAM BMRD

preferred; college course work and

imttiiiimittimnii'fmrTflnATi

j (p j) j

interest in literature of mony pen
ods is required. These are entry
level positions that offer advance
menf opportunities

O u r benpl t

package includes flexible working
hours; medical, dental, optical ond

WEEPSWOW

prescription drug insurance: tuition
assistance; and paid time off be
tween Chnstmas and N ew Yeor s
if interested, please send resume
co lleg e transcript (if ovoiloble'
along with a typewritten, r»onfeGrr>
able expository writing sample of a
literary nature (no lournolism or*
cles, poetry or short stones

The
Host Fun
*>uT|l
Ever Have

with

salary requirements to

Editorial Positions
Ms K Bratton, Personne1
GALE RESEARCH C O
Penobscot Building

De^oit. Mi 48226

YOU DRIVE
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SUNDAY 9 pm LAI
$1 with GVSC ID
\>2 without I.DJ.
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$ 99
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Comedian Alex Cole pleased possibly the largest Nite Club
Series audience of the year, as it was standing-room only.
David Nastar will be the next act featured in the series. The
comedian will appear Febuary 20th.
Ph()t0 bv jm Schroeder
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Living
Lloyd impressionable

The schedule of performances is as
follows: February 7,8,13-15; at 8pm.
The admission price is $4.50 for the

in "Red Ryder"
He questions every aspect of their lives,
and throws accusations at them.
Teddy's personality is a product of
the war, and he expresses his feelings
that to be "somebody", a person had to
have his rear shot off in battle.
He turns the diner into his stage, of
which he is the director, controlling
every move each of his characters
makes. The others follow his direction
as he pushes them around and threatens
to smash Clarisse’s $11,000 violin,
which is now in his possession.
When Lyle comes back into the diner
after locating the necessary parts to
repair Teddy's van, he confronts Teddy
concerning the illegal substances he
discovered in the van. Teddy eventually
pulls out a gun, and shoots Richard in
the arm for refusing to follow his
direction.
Teddy leaves the diner when his van

By k&ren Sneller
Staff W riter
"When you cornin’ back Red
Ryder?",by Pulitzer playwright Mark
Medoff, stars Anthony Lloyd as
Stephen (Red) Ryder; a graveyard shift
employee of Clark's Diner. Red is
waiting for his chance to escape to a
better life elsewhere.
Stephen has a job waiting for him in
a swank restaurant; however he is
lacking in transportation and
motivation, which he needs to
eventually take him away from Clark's
roadside diner in New Mexico.
When Red is not working he is often
found sitting around the diner talking
with the daytime waitress, Angel, who
is attentive and sympathetic toward
Stephen.
The play begins as two couples, who
are having car trouble, come into the
diner to grab a bite to eat. Meanwhile
their cars are being repaired across the
road at a service station owned and
operated by Lyle (Raymond Gautreau).
Another couple, Richard (Roger
Ellis) and Clarisse (Karen Davis) are a
sophisticated pair on their way to New
Orleans, where Clarisse will be playing
violin. The third couple, Teddy (David
L. Shelley) and Cheryl (Elizabeth
Prinsze), are hippie types, allegedly on
their way to New Mexico. Teddy
begins to instigate trouble as he
saunters around the diner delving into
the very existence of everyone present.

is repaired and he is satisfied that he has
left everyoine there with a little
something to think about. Especially
Red Ryder, who in Teddy's little skit
was bidding good-bye to Angel. Angel
asks him "When you cornin' back Red
Ryder?", to which Red is instructed to
respond "Never."
With this Stephen has found his
motivation, and he leaves.
He leaves Lyle and Angel standing
alone in the diner with, "Good-bye
Suckers."
The play was directed by Tom
Hamilton.
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Pop Life
R odd

Monts

Since the semster began The
Lanthorn has undergone some changes
in lay-out, content, and editorial
direction.
While I do not agree whole-heartedly
with the editorial direction this paper
has taken, I do feel it has much
improved the overall quality.
The editor's new, so he deserves a
break, as does our entire staff. He has
put in a lot of hours.
Our masthead has changed also. The
other day a student asked me, "Where
did you get that thing from?" Do you
like our masthead? I'm not crazy about
it, but I must admit it is creative, in a
strange sort of way.

general public, and $2.50 for students
and senior citizens.

The "Find a Better
Masthead Contest"

Hey, I've got an idea. How about a
contest to see who can come up with a
better one. Yeah, that's it! Contest are
great aren't they. Let’s call it the "Find
a Better Masthead Contest".
We could have rules, and prizes, and
maybe even give away t-shirts, and ...
and... Boy, this thing sounds like a lot
of work.
Now that I look at it again, it doesn't
look that bad. What do you think?
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Besides playing tracks o ff their six
independent albums, "Flip Your Wig",
"New D ay Rising", "Zen Arcade",
"Metal Circus", "Everything Fkll
Apart" and "Land Speed Record", they
also did renditions o f the Beatles, "A
Ticket to Ride" and "Love Is A ll
Around", the theme song from "The
Mary Tyler Moore Show."

Husker Du does it well

By D onna H artsell
S ta ff W riter

Concert Coordinators from WIDR
FM 89.1 Kalamazoo knew when they
gathered enough funds to contract one
of the hottest college bands, that music
would be heard - loud and fast. The
explosive sound of one of the latest
recording artists to join Warner Bros.
Records, appeared to a crowd of 600 at
the Kalamazoo State Theater on January
29.
The trio of musicians hailing from
Minneapolis-St. Paul are collectively
known as Husker Du. The band's
name, pronounced hoosker doo, was
derived from the Scandinavian board
game, which translates "do you
remember."
One concert enthusist commented
that Husker Du "could bang it out like
the best of hard core." Recently they
completed a twenty six day road trip
that put them on stages before fans in
Great Britain, Holland, Denmark,
Swedeir, West Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, and France. They were a huge
critical success, gaining favorable press
in MELODY MAKER, NEW
MUSICAL EXPRESS, and a front
page cover piece in SOUNDS.

As the machines slow ly puffed
clouds across the star spangled sky
painted on the theater's ceiling, the next
band was welcomed with warm feelings
o f relief.. Soul Asylum, the guest band
touring with Husker Du, began their set
with an excellent beat
With two band members on guitar,
one on bass, and the other on drums,
Soul Asylum proved their ability to the

melds bizarre lyrics
mith esoteric music
Brad Koester
Staff W riter

crowd. They are a very tight, strong
and coordinated group.
One concert.go-er stated, "The Soul
Asylum are four steps ahead of the
game - they have the talent, use it, love
it and can put it together." This band is
not just a group that can be found in
any good club, they are very
exceptional. They did an excellent job,
motivating and inducing the crowd into
a high energy state, before the main
event
*
Husker Du opened with a loud sonic
boom. The three band members include
Bob Mould on guitar and lead singer,
Greg Norton on bass and Grant Hart on
drums. Mould and Hart are the
principal song writers for their prolific
group.

ARTIST CRITIQUE:

Sade's still smooth
Vito Hollowell
Guest W riter
Sade (pronounced Shar-Day) burst
onto the American music charts with
the relaese of her first mega-hit single
.Smooth Opoerator, a cool blend of
jazz, latin rhythm, and laid-back pop.
R & B stations loved it, even
daytime soap operas squeezed it in as
background music. The Nigerian-born
beauty with ruby red lips and a
cascading pony-tail has succeeded where
many a crooner has failed.
Her debut album, Diamond Life
topped the charts from London to Los
Angles. In Italy she even outsold -Lord
help us-Michael Jackson. Diamond
Life had turned to "Platinum Life".
Now she has released her second LP,
premise This album contains many of
ihe Sade trademarks, latin grooves,
adult love stories, and that smoooth
voice Smoooth is the word here
[ rack after track Promise slides and
elides in and around various musical
odes
She takes the listener from
romantic romps in the Carribean to
Kackstreet London jazz clubs The
Ming writing is excellent. Sade s lyrics
are straightfoward and personal On
Maureen" she proclaims. You were
my best friend. I'm never going to see
vou again, Maureen, and you II never
meet mv new friends
Much ot the
iubject matter deals with bad men and
bad relations. This if in perfect tune

Aitor Markowitt, a senior at GVSC,
states "Husker Du is a very good hard
core band but the only problem, and
this is the reason why they are starting
to appeal to a large crowd, is the
harshness they started with has become
polished and smooth."
Bob Mould's explanation o f the band
and its aspirations states, "We don’t

consider what we are doing to be
anything o f the rock-n-toll life style or
the surrounding fantasies. We get up
on stage and simply tell our stories.
We feel that is important, because no
one else seems to want to communicate
on that basic level. We don't just make
music, we make all o f the decisions
where w e are going. It isn't the
intention of Husker Du to become one
o f the Greta Garbo’s o f the music
industry.
W e don’t hide from
interviews, we're not trying to baffle
anyone."
And on the subject o f the new
album, "Candy Apple Grey," Mould
comments, "People can certainly expect
something old, something new, a little
bit borrowed, and a whole lot blue."

"Priests and cannibals, prehistoric
animals, everybbody happy as the dead
come home."
"Big black nemesis, parthenogenesis,
no one moves a muscle as the dead
come home."
"Nemesis"
Shriekback: Oil and Gold
Island Records 1985
Shriekbacks ability to combine their
always mysterious lyrics with a heavy
danceable beat makes Oil and Gold a
must for modem music listeners.
The first song on side one, "Malaria",
has a tune that stays with you for quite
some time. A heavy slap bass in the
background surrounded by a distorted
guitar continualy pounding chords into
your brain makes this song memorable.
"Faded Flowers" is a love song with
clear suicidal overtones brought out by
the slow dramatic singing and lyrics
which creates a feeling of realism
rem iniscent of Peter Gabriel.
'Everything That Rises Must

Converge" conveys the same message
as "Faded Flowers" but it is presented
with a faster stronger beat.
"Nemesis" track one on side two is by
far the best on the album. It's mystic
lyrics and danceable beat combine
beautifully to give this song its
freshness and origanality needed to
qualify it as a classic.
"Hammerheads" has a very prominent
bass slapped throughout the track.
"This is our mission to be the derelicts
of God” is rapped with a distorted voice
accompinied by a sitar and a odd
assortment of percussion giving
"Hammerheads" a very Middle Eastern
sound. The eerie Middle Eastern sound
achieved by Shriekback comes out
again in "Coelocanth" a psychadelic
instramental.
Throughout Qil and Gold Shriekback
combines a variety of music; funk with
the rapping and slap bass; heavy metal
with the distorted guitars; and Middle
Eastern with sitars to create a sound
unique to all music.
As with many talented bands
Shriekback's music will not be heard on
the radio. To hear Shriekback's music
one must purchase the album but be
sure it is well worth the $8.95.

ENCORE WORD PROCESSING
DATA SERVICE------------------Term papers, reports, resumes, cover
letters and general correspondence.
-Proofreading and revisions—
Call Kathy 457-6059 Close to
campus. Recorder, please leave
message.
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with Sade s pleading, emotional vocals
Mans ot her vocal mannerisms are
reminiscent of jazz great Billie Holiday
The onlv problem with this album is
that the production is slick-- too slick
Every note ly strategically placed,
which often makes songs sound
over worked
This contradicts with
Sade s from-the-heart lyricism. Dull
Con'l on pg. 12

H0T0»MART/AUDIOVISUAL. INC
000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, HM9504 • Phone (616) 456-788)
3 block? east of -do bn ball Park
Your Complete-Camera Store
Arden's is celebrating-5 years of success
it their ‘Fulton location, and 32 years of business ’
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Alaska really is the last frontier

Jewel of the Nile

By "The Moose"
Guest Columnist

They call it the last frontier but is it
really? You bet your boots it is!
In a lot of ways Alaska reminds me
of stories I've read about the west back
in the 1800's. A place that is a
challenge to get to, and even upon
getting there, one wonders if they made
a mistake going there.
Let me explain the whole point to
these series of articles. You see, each
summer I travel to Alaska to work,
hike, fish, hunt etc. and I hope that
through these articles you can gain a
better understanding of what to expect if
you should decide that an adventure to
the far north is for you.
The first step is to find reliable
transportation. The first year, my
girlfriend (important observation: if
you're a guy who enjoys the company
of women bring one with you, there
aren't many up there. If you're a girl,
don't bother bringing a guy, there are
already lots of extras up there!) and 1
bought a 73 Nova for $250, put new
hoses on it, gave it a tune up and we
were off. How we ever made it I'll
never know. We were run off the road,
up in the mountains, by a big truck, it
took another semi and a ten foot chain
lo pull us out. It was funny, our car
made the same sound coming out of
that ditch as your foot does when you
pull it out o f the mud.

Yeah, it was

funny until 1 realized that the trucker
was having trouble stopping his rig and
..e were being forced to back up at
pout 30 mph. still attached b\ that
port chain Needless to sav we were

able to get it stopped, I don't know if I
helped by slamming on my brakes!
After slipping the guy a twenty w e
were on our way. Only my girlfriends
face, set into one o f those classic silent
screams (you know, huge eyes, open
mouth, white knuckles), and my raised
level of adrenalen attested to our near
miss.

The next "near catastrophe” was
when our aging cars radiator mounts
broke loose and the radiator fell onto
the fan. After stopping and inspecting
the damage we removed the radiator and
hitchhiked to the next roadhouse. We
were lucky it was only 35 miles, and
the radiator was repairable. Even
though it was getting dark, we decided
to hitchhike back. Well, it was almost
two hours before a car came along to
find us toting a radiator and four gallons
of water. The ride to our car seemed
short compared to that walk.
The rest of the trip was without
incident.
On a subsequent trip,
however, we had a blow out, almost
crashed, and had to pay $100 for a new
tire, and $50 for a new water pump.
Don't take this wrong. I don't want
to sound like what 1did on my vacation
was worthless. I only want people to
know that if their vehicle breaks down,
it's going to cost them a lot to get it
fixed.
Another consideration is gas. In
most of Canada it is upwards of $2.50 a
gallon, oil is $2.25 a quart.
In upcoming segments I'll tell people
about what there is to do. how much it
will cost, how to find a job, what jobs
to expect to find, and how much monev
vou can make.

STAR WARRIORS CON’T
Con l from pg d
top-secret scientists who want to solve
interesting problems," but not the one
that we're promised: security. Maybe a
Washington Monthly writer was right
when he described Star Wars as The
Revenge of the Nerds: "They're back,
They're angrv. And they’re building
■SD1."______ ____________________ — -----

COLE CON'T
Con l from pg 9
Cole never does the same routine
twice, because it gives him a lot of
room to improvise.
Cole’s routine is very entertaining,
and he is an interesting person. 1 hope
the rest of the Nite Club Series are as
entertainingjts this show.

SADE CON’T
Con i from pg 11
musical arrangement makes "War of the
Hearts", and "Fear" forgettable.
Sade's second album doesn't pack the
emouonal wallop of Diamond Life. It
is a solid LP that doesn’t take too many
risks, and with the attention brought-on
by her first product, one can almost
excuse her for playing it safe this time
around The album is a well- wrote,
well-performed collection
of
songs--promise.

By Todd Saylor
S ta ff W riter
The characters o f Joan Wilder, the
romance novalist, and Jack Coalton, the
adventurer; created by Diane Thomas for
the film "Romancing the Stone" are
back in the new film adventure "Jewel
o f the Nile."
This time M icheal
Douglas (who plays Jack Colton in
both film s) has taken up the role o f
producer. Bringing together the talents
o f director Lewis Teague, writer Mark
Rosenthal, and director o f photography
Jan Debont.

The principle characters of Joan
Wilder (played by Kathlene Turner),
Jack Coalton, and Ralph (played by
Danny Devito) are plunged into yet
another adventure when Joan receives a
proposal from an african tycoon named
Omar to come to his palace in order to
write his biography. Feeling bored
with her life sailing around the world
with Jack, and unable to write her next
romance, Joan accepts the challenge.
Omar plans to have Joan document his
trip down the Nile in order to unify the
waring tribes on the river.

Jack and Ralph go to Africa when
they hear of a great jewel that has fallen
into the hands of Omar. Meanwhile
Joan is beginning to discover that
Omar's intentions are far from peaceful.
It seems that Omar is plotting to take

control o f the trible lands. He plans to
tell the tribesman he has gathered for
peace talks, and simultaneously invade
their lands with his army.
It turns out that the great Jewel of
the Nile is a holy man named Joe. He
is the key to peace in the Nile valley.
Joan is thrown into Omar’s jail with
Joe when she discovers his invasion
plans. Jack stumbles onto the two
while they are trying to escape.
They make their get away in an F -16
Fighter Jet as they make their way
through Omar’s fortress, and escape into
the desert. They fall into the hands of
natives, and Jack has to wrestle with
the son o f the chief in order to leave
with Joan. Unfortunately they are
captured shortly after they leave the
camp by Omar's men.

Jack and Joan are hung by their
wrists above a bottomless pit. Joan
with acid dripping on her rope, Jack
with rats chewing on his blood soaked
rope and Joe handcuffed, and helpless.
That is until Ralph shows up to save
them (if only by accident). The
resulting action is somewhat strange as
the jewel's super-natural powers are
released.
All things considered "Jewel of the
Nile" is a bright, fun, adventurous
picture. Although at times it seems to
drag when it should take off. Thats
why I give "Jewel of the Nile" a B.
Now playing at Studio 28.
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Third Annual
"Motown Danee"
Grand Valley's third annual "Motown
Dance , will be held Thursday February
6th, in the Field House Arena, and lasts
until 1 am.
The free dance is sponsored by the
Travel & Recreation Committee of the
Program Board, and is funded by the
Student Senate.
Only white-soled shoes are allowed on
the arena floor.

Cherry Street
Plasma Center

NAME:
PHONE:
NUMBER OF ISSUES:
MESSAGE:

The first 30 words are free. Every word after
cost five cents. The Lanthom
reserve^ the right to reject a Personal for legal or'fcttocal considerations. Personals
are due the Friday before every issue, in the Lanthom offices, Lower Level of the
Kirkhof Center. Phone Number is 895-7803.

645 Cherry S.E.
454-8251

Hours for donations
M - Th 7 a.m .-4:15 p.m.
T & F b a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Closed Wednesdays

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$10 B O N U S W IT H YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
$7 for first visit during the week
$12 fur second visit during the week

Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.

CLASSIFIEDS
“CAMPUS REP NEEDED.”
Earn big commissions and
free trips by selling Fort Lau
derdale, Nassau Paradise, Is
land Carribean Cruise, and
skiing to Vermont and Color
ado. For more information
call toll free 1-800-231-0113.
$10-$360 Weekly/Up mailing
Circulars! No quotas! Sin
cerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope: Success,
PO Box 470CEG, Woodstock,
IL 60098.

The Resume Works. Many
individuals entering the job
market for the first time have
much more to offer than they
think, yet fail to communi
cate it correctly. This unique
service is designed to indivi
dually review a resume, offer
advice and help put toget
her a resume that works.
Your total cost is )jj25. Re
member The Resume Works
for resume evaluation, inter
view preparation, caree:
counseling, advice and e
couragement.
For an a
pointment call 459-24!
after 6 p.m.

A growing Church which
welcomes The Entire Family

A
DOUMA
A

1

St#®, I•>rrvC.

3

214 E . F u l t o n

G ran d R ap id s, M ich igan 49503

art supplies
drafting supplies
custom framing

• ART 8M CASES
• AUTOGRAPH
• ARTVT If TTfRUC
•BIINFAXCMOS
•cowte
• CKSCUIT CAA080AHO
• FASCIA FRAMES
•FtiMC com BO
•FOSTER BOORS
•FRAMEKIT FRAMES

• MAGIC MARKER
• FAASCHE AM8RUSH
• POmOUOS WtfStATATlON
• SPEEDSAU
• STRATHMORE PROOOCTS
• TARA
• WEBER QBSTiUO
• WMS0RKWT0M
• X ACT0
• flPATOME

Free Parking
110% Student Discount

4 5 8 -9 3 9 3

Allendale Wesleyan
Church
Offering Ministries in which you
can be a part:
People Ministering to People

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Every Sunday
classes for all ages 1-Adult
"You will find warm fellowship &
sharing here"

The Wind-Woods, a FluteOboe-Cello trio, will play
light classical music for your
special occasion. Tape avail
able. Please call Eve Kool at
451-9260 or Leslie Vandergriend at 456-7693.
TYPING DONE, accurate,
professional,
reasonable.
Term papers, resumes, etc.
532-2960.

STUDENT
CLASSIFIEDS
Wedding dress for sale, with
slip and veil. Worn once.
Beautiful, long sleeved and
high neck. Size 7-8 height
B’- W .

$ 1 0 0 .0 0 .

C all

247- 8110.
Journalism tour of Paris, Lon
don, and Chicago. Leaves
right after school ends in
May. Low cost, high excite
ment. Credit. Prof. Berland, Ext. 3645.
__
NEEDED: Two Male Back
up Dancers for a 1986 Airband Concert. Please Contact
D.M. at 895-7292.

Baby sitter needed Mon. thru
Thur. 3:30 to 9:00pm, for six
month old baby, 895-4201.
Female Roommate Wanted January-May 1985 1st month
rent paid/$160 per month +
utilities. No security deposit
required call 895-709 5/Camput View Apt. no. 2324.

LOST:

An Elgin goldtone

witch on campus Feb. 3.
Reward offered, call Debbi at
5 34-0603 or leave a message.

Morning worship 10:30 a.m.
"An Edifying Fellowship
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.'

PERSONALS
Bobby,

Hairloft Tanning Room

Well make you feel beautiful all over
Special $45 per package of 10 with coupon
regular $6 per visit
Call 895-7151 Hairloft, near the Goalpost

For Information Phone 895-4833
Corner of Scott at Avery
Allendale

Happy Anniversary ! This
has been the happiest 2 years
and 5 months of my life
l.ove you,
Marge
Good l uck Running Rebels.
The fans from T.A.. we love
you'
Magic
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Ferris State's depth too much for Lakers

W r e s tle r 's k e e p p o u n d in g
By Keith Cornell
Staff W riter
This past Saturday the Grand Valley
wrestling team hosted the Grand Valley
open, which featured both conference
and non-conference teams in feirce
competition, the Grand Valley team did
well .placing fourth in the competition
with a total of 59 3/4 points. Lake
Superior State captured first place with
a score of 122 points.
"This season we were reaching for
first in the conference, but because of
the injuries we had, it looks as if we'll

have to settle for second place,"
commented Coach Hosford.
In the 118 pound division, Grand
Valley's Bemie Vlaming placed 4th,
while in the 158 pound division Jeff
Aleak took 5th place.
Blake
Groenhout, a member of Grand villey's
177 pound division captured fourth
place in the finals. The team is
traveling to Dayton, Ohio this week for
the regional competition. If any of
Grand Valley's wrestlers do well, they
will advance to the national
competition in S,t. Louis.

By Keith Cornell
Staff W riter
On Friday, January 31, the Grand
Valley Men's Cross Country team
traveled to Ferris State to compete
against them in a conference meet.
The Lakers were overpowered by the
Ferris squad, who possessed more depth
lhan Grand Valley, we lost by a score
of 109 to 25. In Coach Clinger's words
"the team experienced the buzz saw
effect.''
Fortunately the score does not reflect
the true performance of the Grand
Valley team. J. T. Whitmore captured
first place in the pole vault with a leap
of 13'6” while teammates Boh
Vebrugge and l.en Overmeyer placed
second and third in the triple jump,
respectively. Four other members ot
the Lakers took second in the individual

events.
"When you speak of depth, you're
comparing how many good people you
have in each event," remarked Coach
Clinger. "It just happened to be that
Ferris had more good people than we
had. I'd also like to point out that
Ferns has one of the strongest dual
teams in the conference, comparable
with that of Saginaw Valley's."
The Laker runners are now primarily
preparing themselves for the Grand
Valley Invitational on February 15, but
also looking foward to its meet with
Michigan State this week
Coach
Ciinger stated that it "will give the
learn an opportunity to expose
themselves to some top caliber
competition, and also to run a sprint
medley relay, which we don't normally
do. 1 also feel that the team continues
to work hard and improve "

F r e e t r ip s
Grand Valley State AthleticDepartment will be giving away 4 free
trips to Florida. Students fill out a
coupon at Grand Valley State's home
basketball games. The drawing will be
held February J.6 vs Northern
Michigan; have to be present to win.
Grand valley State Athletic
Department will also give away a
weekend for two at the Amway Grand
Plaza. This is for all faculty and staff.
Same rules apply, must be present to
win.

Photo by Tom Santarlas

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

Advertise in
The Lanthorn!
C a ll 8 9 5 - 7 8 0 3

C O M E JO IN A
R EW A R D IN G A D V E N TU R E AT GVSC

We are looking for Resident Assistants/R avine Apartm ent
M anagers for the 1986-87 academ ic year.
51 Monroe Mall N W

3150 Plainfield

1 533 Wealthy S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville

INFORMATION SESSIONS

IhJ I

|
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

* Monday, Feb. 3
Tu e sd a y, Feb. 4

F utu ristic F am ily Flair C are

7 :3 0 pm
9:30 pm

$ 2 o f f h a ir c u t
$ 5 o ff p e r m

Commons North Dining Room

to r G V S C s t u d e n t s a n d la c u it y

| 13b0 Baldvnv

MUST have ID. or coupon

I Jemsun, M l 49328

• Boulder Bl-ujj Hazu

t __________________

Phone (61b) 45 7-0940

Applications available beginning Fob. 3 at the
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Jjri ir-Ei tjj ljtsiJ
By Rodrick Wells
Sports Editor

at one guard for the Nets. Elliot is a
solid point guard who loves to
penentrate. Elliot explains, "We'll be
one of the biggest surprises, no one
knows about us." The off-guard is
Mike Johnston who can be unstoppable
when he gets into the flow. Tom
Galinski (6-7) is an imposing figure in
the post who can score.
The Nets have all the ingredients to
go all the way

This season should be one of the
greatest ever for intramural basketball at
Grand Valley State College. There will
be over 30 teams competing this
season. Teams will come in all colors,
sizes, and shapes, all with intense desire
to win. The Lady Dm ids are expected
to win another title in the women's
league. In the men s division it may be
2 Druids - The Boston Celtics of
a different story. The Druids are the
returning champs and they will have to intramurals, the Druids have great
balanced scoring. In the chamnionship
work extra hard to keep the edge on
everyone else. The Druids defeated the game last year no one scored in double
figures.
Running Rebels 41-34 to take their
The Druids are led by their captain
second straight championship The
Randy Spangler.
Spangler is a
Druids have dominated intramural
basketball for several years; their secret relentless scorer and hits the boards
is their superior team work. This year hard Spangler sacrifices some of his
the Druids will be challenged by a point production for the good of the
strong field of teams, the winner of the team. Greg Pruitt, a former Grand
Grand Valley Tournament will advance Valley State basketball player adds
to the state tournament held in Grand board strength and good basketball
Valley State's Fieldhouse. This is a sense, to the already fundamentally
preview of the top teams of Grand sound Druids. Mark Carter and Jeff
Holving are both consistent shooters
Valley State.
that can't be left alone.
The Druids have 5 members from
1.Nets - The Ludington crew will
surprise a great deal of people. They last year's team and with the addition of
have 5 players from the Ludington area; Greg Pruitt and the Ruby brothers, they
will be hard to knock off the top.
this helps them play well as a ynit.
Former All-Stater Jeff Elliot will be

LAKER BASKETBALL t h i s
Th 2/6
Sa 2/8
IT 2/10

meek on 8 8 . 5

ju'AYNE

STATE 3 G J S C
H I L L S D A L E <% G\JSC
E A S T E R L miCH j G'JSC

KALEIDOSCOPE S u b j e c t s
2/5

4 Jerry's Kids - Jerry's Kids will have
another solid ballclub as usual. They
have made several additions to their
team.
The guard positions are held down by
Bill Smith (5-9) and Charlie
Cholmakjian. Smith keeps everyone in
the flow and Cholmakjian shoulders the
scoring load. Cholmakjian says "We're
going to play hard and have a good

time." Cholmakjian hopes we can get
some fans to enjoy the intense and
competitive intramural basketball
games at G.V.S.C. Jerry's Kids will
have a solid frontline with the additions
of Dean Clem and Tom Kazen. Doug
llougerland will provide outside scoring
punch
Jerry's Kids will be a teai*n to he
reckoned with.
5.The Jazz - The Jazz made it to the
final four last year. The Jazz stress
teamplay and very seldom take bad
shots.
They are led by captain Tim Koski.
Koski is the leading scorer for The Jazz
forward Del Haagsma (6-2) adds scoring
punch for The Jazz. Tom Ditmar, a 6'7
center will add an inside game, to the
perimeter shooting Jazz.
The Jazz are known for their patient
2-3 zone, they will make believers out
of someone.
6.Kappa Alpha P.st
7 Differentials
iDortmundcrs
9.We’re Prying, Eh7
10Alpha Phi Alpha

fmi
pm
pm
pm

m

coming upi

"Thp

G u i t a r in C r . G r p .e n s t r e e t 's
,
. ,
jJinriouC
Thp U n v a n q u i s h e c t
L i f e 4 Ti mps o f R o b e r t E, L e e "

2/6
2/7

7 t 20
? i 50
7.20

3.Running Rebels - The Rebels are
last year's runner-up. They have one of
the best benches in the league and love
to run the ball.
The Rebels will get the bulk of its
scoring from Ray Buckner, Dwan
Lindsay and Jerry Pettway. The center,
Emmett Spencer (6-2) is a Moses
Malone type of player that hits the
boards hard. Dave Smith a 6 3 "shot
blocker" will split time in the middle.
Rod Wells will orchestrate the break for
the Rebels. Rodd Monts (last year's
I-M leading scorer) and "sharpshooter"
Don Vandling will provide instant
offense for the Lakers.
Derrik
Armstrong and Al Hoskins will apply
the glue to opponents; both are
defensive stand-outs.
The Rebels will press, run, and leap
for 40 minutes; they will jell as the
season progresses, then watch out for
the "Rebel Show!"
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ENTRY DATE-FED 6
A T CAMPUS REG, 8 2
MANAGERS CLINIC

FED 4 AT 7:OOPM
FACULTY/5 TAFF
DIVISION AVAILABLE

SPRINGBREAK
l . U V

the SunT"..

7 nights / 8 days
in I t. Lauderdale, Daytona
or the Islands
i

-

IM / V lf* '
I 8001 16X 2IMI6 I O I I

I- Kh h

i

SIGN UP WITH US,
AND WE LL SIGN O FF ON
YO UR LO AN .
Just because you graduated from col
lege doesn’t mean you have to graduate
into debt. Erase your college debt with the
Army’s Loan Repayment Program.
Each year you serve as a soldier, the
Army will reduce vour college debt bv V3
or $1,500, whichever amount is greater. So
after serving just 3 vears, vour college loan
will he completely paid off.
You're eligible for this program with a
National Direct Student Loan, or a Guar
anteed Student Loan, or a Federally
Insured Student Loan made after October
1, 1975. And the loan can’t be in default
And just because you’ve left college,
don’t think you’ll stop learning in the
Army. Our skill training offers a wealth of
valuable high-tech, career-oriented skills.
So sign up. And watch us sign off Find
out more by calling your local Army
Recruiter

D A N C E
with the A U D IO C LUB

5 0 0 0 W a t t s of
THUNDEROUS
Sound

• CAT.T COT DEC'1’ OR D I R F C ^ :
600

28 t h S t r e e t -

Wy o m i n q ,

MI

, ' 6! h)

r 31- ^" n 0

SW

49509-2852

ARM Y. BE A LL YOU CAN BE.

